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TWO LOWER CLASSES
HARRIERS JOURNEY
Engineers Who Run
CREWT RACE OPENS INTERCLASS
Against Princeton
PARADE TO TECH FIELD
TO PRINCETON FOR
SNAKE
CONQUERORS
STRUGGLE;
Sophomores to Form Along
River Bank and Freshmen
CRUCIAL CONTEST
in Lowell Court
DANCE CLOSES EVENTFUL DAY
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Engineers Meet Formidable

Tiger Team in
Dual Run
FIRST RACE OF SEASON
FOR ORANGE AND BLACK

Clash to Be

Over Course

Much Like Franklin
Park Route
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Captain Bob Hendrie left last night
with his team of Varsity harriers
bound for Princeton to meet the Tiger distance men over the latter's
five and a quarter mile course tomorrow afternoon. The contest will be
the first of the season for the Orange
and Black while Technology's cross
country stars are fresh from their
victories over Cornell, Harvard, and
Dartmouth. Princeton was second in
the intercollegiate last year, however,
scoring a decisive victory over the
Engineers on that occasion. Tomorrow will give Bob Hendrie's outfit an
opportunity to get revenge but it will
take every bit of power in the Institute team's makeup to win. The abilities of the Cardinal and Gray runners have -been proved already. The
Tigers are the dark horses with the
laurels of last year's victories behind
them. It looks like anybody's race
with the first honors going to the
team with the best staying power at
the finish.
Only Seven Men Take Trip
The agreement with the Princeton
management calls for a seven man
team to start with the first five of
each aggregation counting in the
.score. This is contrary to Coach Kanaly's preference in the matter as he
is in favor of running and scoring
larger teams. Such conditions he regards as a fairer test of the institution competing than the five men
scores which may be controlled by
two or three stars alone, and largely
through his efforts ten man squads
were run,inthe first two races in which
the Institute harriers took part. However the terms on which the Cardinal
and Gray will compete tomorrow are
the ones still recognized in most quarters as customary for cross country
races and will be met with in the intercollegiates also.
Contest a Crucial Test
The Engineers' recent victories
have made them a team to be reckoned with in the I. C. A. A. A. A.
championships but it will take a decisive win over Princeton to put them
really in the contender class. Princeton always has been represented -by a
(Continued on Page 3)

Captain Bob Hendrie
Elmer Sanborn
Frank Bemis
Roger Parkinson
Leo Poore
Gubby Holt
Bud Robertson
First five finishers to score.

GOAL REACHED ON
DRIVE'S LAST DAY
$2190 Contributed in Annual
Campaign of Christian
Association
TEA DANCE BRINGS $100
With but a few more hours to go,
the Technology Christian Association's campaign quota of $2000 was
reached and passed, the total amount
of $2190.60 being contributed as the
result of an intensive drive of a
week's duration among the student
body and in the Dormitories and fraternity houses.
Of the total amount, $1726.35 was
contributed in cash and the balance
has been pledged to be paid at some
future date. The help of organizations
unconnected with the Association
made possible a much more complete
canvass, the Speakers' Club alone accounting; for $350. The use of envelopes in which the contributions were
placed is new, and this method enabled the campaign office to send receipts to the contributers.
The Benefit Tea Dance helped materially with a return of $100 .

FIELD DAY ATHLETES
DINE TOMORROW NIGHT
Traditional Passing of Cup Will
Be Observed at
Banquet
North hall, Walker Memorial, will
be the scene tomorrow night at 6
o'clock of the annual dinner in honor
All
of the Field Day competitors.
members of the Field Day teams and
Field Day officials are invited.
The Field Day cup will be presented
by Dr. J. A. Rockwell, chairman of the
AcAdvisory Council on Athletics.
cording to the long established custom, the cup will be passed around
the table. Each man, as he grasps
the cup, wil give his name, class, and
home town, and then will take his
drink of the sparkling cider.
After the banquet there will be a
(Continued on Page 4)

Mike Hoar Figures Nap Is too Slow

Immediately after the Field Day
crew races this afternoon, the Sophomores and freshmen will form parades and march to the stands on
Tech Field. Sophomores are to form
at the Cambridge end of Harvard
bridge, and freshmen in Lowell Court.
Organization of the parades will be in
charge of the Field Day marshals.
In order that there may be the least
possible confusion and delay in starting for the field, all Sophomores and
freshmen should report at the designated places as soon as possible after
the races are over.
Juniors and Seniors will be admitted to the stands immediately after
the crew races. No Sophomores or
freshmen will be permitted to enter
the seats except with their class
parades. Student tax cards will be
required for admission. Extra tickets
may be obtained in the lobby today
until 12 o'clock for $1.00.
There will be signs in front of the
stands indicating the sections reserved for each class. The southern
part of the south stand and all of the
,temporary stand is reserved for
freshmen. Juniors wit sit in the other part of the south stand. The northern half of the north -stand is reserved for Seniors and Sophomores
will sit in the portable stands to the
north.

TWO TRACK MEETINGS
CALLED FOR MONDAY
Coach Frank Kanaly and Capt.
A. D. Smith Will Talk
to Candidates
Two important meetings for all
those at the Institute who are interested in track athletics in general, but
particularly for all men who expect to
become candidates for either the winter or spring teams, will be held in
room 10-250 at 4 and 5 o'clock Monday
afternoon. Coach Kanaly and Captain
A. D. Smith of the Varsity track team
will speak and outline the plans and
training course for the coming season.
With bad weather which will drive
the runners from the cinders onto the
board track in back of Tech Field expected soon now it is important that
the working schedule in preparation
for the winter meets be given to the
the men at once.

When the frel'ishan alld Sophomlore crew'-s

1925 course to victory. A slight edge on football's decisive five points
is given to the 1926 warriors on their showing in the Tufts game. Tihe
clewr race is a toss up and its three points are (expected to hallg,' in
the bahlnce until the last stroke. If anvy)ody has an advantage in
the chase for relay's three counters it is the Sophomoloes, while the
tug of war teams seemn even enough to split its double score betw\iteein
them.
Secret signal drill
given a chance.
was run off on the baseball diamond
in the middle of the field last night;
details of which could not be obtained, for Doc Randolph mistook the
reporter for a sleuth sent out to see
how many signals the Soplis cotld
remember, and ordered the field
cleared of spectators. Both of the
men thus ordered off were, however,
allowed to talk with the players later
in the day, so it is presumed that all
will be known eventually.
Ed Johnston, who is captain and
quarter of the Soph eleven has been
doing consistently good work this
year, and has the greater part of last
year's team to fall back on. Phil Cartier is a backfield man who is bound
to give somne trouble to the frosh,
and some pretty work is expected
when his backfield mates mleet the
frosh line.
1926 Backs Powerful
Tlfe entire frosh backfield has come
in for a good deal of commendation
this year, but it is the line which has
been the most noticeable; it attacks
every time with a snap that has seldom been found in freshlnan lines.
When displayed as in the two games
already played on the home grid, a
few tries are enough to convince any
quarter-back that very little ground
can be matde by line bucking. With
this in mind, it seems probable that
the Sophs game today must lie in
The freshman backopen playing.
field, wi'th Charley Bianchi at quarter, is a haMd attacking combination,
and should account for a good deal of
ground.
Sophs Rely on Passing
In the Soph backfield in addition to
Carrier and Johnston, Tom Price is
another husky who can be counted on
to travel fast, and Ed Eager, Daisy,
Lumb, and Hayes are sure to get in
some good work. Considering the
weight of the frosh line the 1925 ends
are also likely to come in for their
share of work, for passes are expected
to count heavily.

Record Makes Freshman
Eleven Slight Favorite
Primed by three weeks of intensive
training topped off by a light signal
practice yesterday afternoon, the football warriors of the two lower classes
are going into the fray this afternoon
ea(h with a good deal of confidence
and with a big determination to add
that all-important 5 points to the Field
Day total of his own class. The close
of the season finds at least two elevens from each class in top-notch condition, and to say the least, whoever
annexes those tallies this afternoon is
going to realize that a great battle
has been fought.
Frosh Record Best
From the first blow of the referee's
whistle this afternoon, every man is
going to be a fighter. The frosh seem
to have the long end in football this
year, if their victory over the Tufts'
1926, who were too much for the
Sophs to conquer, can be taken as
an indicator. However, followers of
Field Day football well realize that
indications mean little on the big day.
A show of spirit that does not come
to the surface at any other time is always in evidence, and breaks may win
or lose the game for either team.
Both Classes Confident
Both coaching staffs are confident
of the ability of their respective men,
and are expecting to amaze the stands
with some fast and tricky football.
Walt Metcalf's team of SoplIs are ex,pected to produce some trick stuff if
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Today's Events Briefly Told

found a chance to do was run up bills.
Says Firemen Only Run on Trucks
"Why Lord man, he's a fireman,
and in my day a fireman ran to his
fires. They do now, too-on a motor
fire truck, but that's all. Oh you
needn't worry, I'm going to break that
tape Friday, break it while he is trying to dig the dust out of his eyes to
see what direction to run in.
i
or
in
m
ee
"Here's my final word: I'm going
to win; this is my last race and I'll
be heart-broken if I don't feel that
Mike Hoar Was Wrathy
I
ant
tape
these
of
one
took
if
he
"Perhaps
chest. Iwn
my chest.
across my
break across
tape break
to
able
~)e
he'd
calculus
courses incourses
in he'd be able to the Tech boys to see a real race, and
calculus
mnake his calculations better-but at when all is said and done, I think
that there ain't a slide rule made can Boutelier and I can give it to them.
keeps in trim, and I've
figure out what he did--that he could He always
always keepsintmad'e
hard, so we ought 'to be
training
inbeen
can't
he
me,
Believe
M~ike.
beat
l-egrate under niy curves and find a well matched. I really should not be
doggoned thing but a beating for him. running, but I'm doing it for you fel"Look at these figures--28 seconds. lows and in the interest of sports
Tell him that and ask him how much here at the Institute, and this will be
hsyaMk
fe
ie
he can do it in. Just because he can tels
ive.
ntie bfer ahs yact
fight isn't any sign he can run. Factthellas
is, I've known lots of fighters in my will not be as active.
(Continued on Page 3)
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day and about all the running they
"My time trials were 28 seconds
for 220 yards. Go tell that to Boutelier and say for me that it's a darn
sight better than any of his old 'dogs
or cops' ever did. Where do you get
that stuff-saying he was worrying
-ne? Why man, I never slept better
in my fiwe than I have these last few
nights. You know it's doing me good
to get out and do a little training, and
if Boutelier figured he could worry
me, well, his figuring was all wrong."
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Today is Technology's Annual Field Day.
The exercises of the Institute will be suspended at 12 o'clock.
At 12:30 o'clock the freshman and Sophomore second crews
will race. This contest does not count in the Field Day score.
The Sophomore and freshman first crews will leave Cottage
Farm Bridge at 1:30 o'clock and cross the finish line in front of
Walker Memorial about five minutes later. The eights may be distinguished by their colors, the Sophomores red and the freshmen
gray. The winner scores three points.
Immediately after the finish 1925 and 1926 will parade back
to Tech Field. The management states student tax cards will be
required. Admission is free.
The first pull of the tug of war will then be held, on Tech
Field, in front of the stands.
Following the first tug of w ar trial will be the first half of
The freshmen are reported to have at least
the football game.
an even chance in the event.
Between halves the tug of war teams will go at each other
again. The relay teams, of twelve runners, each going 220 yards,
It is believed that the Sophomores have the
are then to race.
advantage. The winning team scores three points.
The second half of the football game is the next thing in order.
The victorious eleven counts five points.
If a third pull in the tug of war contest is necessary it will
be staged after the second half. The winners secure two points.
The successful class will then organize a snake dance and
victory parade.
At S o'clock the curtain rises at the Shubert theatre for the
Tech Night performance of "The Rose of Stamboul."
_

lhe riveric

Day cup. The 1925 iiien are determined to retrieve Ilast years defeat,
and make the inost of their final attenmlpt to stalmp the class numuerals
are -wellorganize(d , and they
on the coveted trophy. The freshmen
are fired with a spirit that w-ill make themn a toughll balrrierl ol tile
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sw\N(eep (dow'

this afterlleoon thie anllual classic of F'ield l)ay becins with the two
lower classes contestino on the Charles, tlhe gridlilron, the track, and
onl the Field
bv tug of war, whether 1925 or 1926 shall lbe enravedl

Close Finish Expected
by Cotaesting Oarsmen
Both ,the 1925 and 1926 first crews
are all set for the annual Field Day
contest on the Charles which comes
off at 1.30 o'clock today and both are
going to win and corral the three
points, that is, if what they say is
true. The second crews seem to feel
about the same regarding their brush
over the same course at noon today,
and after the rests and light workouts on yesterday's schedule every
man of the four crews should be in
I the best of shape.
(Continued on Page 3)
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CALENDAR
Monday, November 6
7:20--Rehearssal of 'IT-chnology C'horal SocietyX in room 5-330.
of Stylus in the
b:0.)--Business Meeting
news room.
Tuesday, November 7
6:0O--Signal Rattalion banquet,

Faculty

d ining room., Walker.

7X:30--Engine(-rs Unit smoker, north hall,
Valklcr.
r
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7:.n--CorpIoration
WN;alker.

X

smolker, main hall,

